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The Calgary Baaeball team, present 
leaders ot the Western Canada league, 
arrived home last evening from their 
suoeeseful -trip to -Medicine Hat and 
Lethbridge.

By schedule the teem was not due 
until this -morning, but bad -weather 
at Lethbridge caused the postponement 
of the game, and consequently robbed 
Carney and his bunch of another vic
tory.

The team has done remarkably well 
during their trip on the road. To come 
back leading the league with four wins 
out of five games played end three of 
these against Billy Hamilton's cham
pions at Medicine Hat is a creditable 
performance, of which the local fans 
should feel well pleased with. The only 
game lost -was the first one.

Weather permitting this afternoon 
the season will open in Calgary and 
Deacon White's Esqutmoee will be the 
visitors who wiH try and beard Car
ney 1n his own -den.

A good program has been arranged. 
Including the procession, with its usual 
pomp and glory, characteristic of suph 
a glorious occasion. And what a time 
will be had too, with Edmonton, our 
old time rivals. Opening games with 
Edmonton always were and will be 
a feature ot the baseball season.

Deaeon Up Against It.
When Deacon opens here this after

noon he will he up against the real 
goods, hut tile Esqulmoes come pre
pared. Knowing they would need ev
erything In their favor to win games 
In Calgary, the north fans sent down 
a contingent of rooters, who arrived 
in the city last evening. They are 
led by President Vickerman, who Is 
well known by- local fans for his root
ing ability. This, however, may help 
the Calgary team, as it Is not certain 
but what Vickerman may prove a -hoo
doo to the Esqulmoes,

Prom the dope sheet It looks like a 
trimming for Deacon and his huskies. 
Calgary took two of three from Ham
ilton. while Deacon has not been able 
to hand out anything to the Mad Hat
ters. The dope sheet, however, does 
not always run true and Deacon might 
turn a trick at that.

■ill is Well Pleased.
Manager Carney is well pleased with 

the showing made by the local players 
while away from home. The team is 
working well together, and hitting the 
ball all the time. They have outplayed 
their opponents at all stages of the 
game. They scored double the runs, 
hits and made less errors, which shows 
the team up to good advantage.

From the five games played the dope 
sheets work out as toHoivs

Calgary made 22 runs, 38 hits and 
10 errors; their opppnents made 11 
runs. 24^1ts and 2».

Calgary shut ou^ j 
Lethbridge one- .'d 
ed two errorless gam**.

The pitching staff ,s working well, 
add In good shape. Geehan has only 
worked in one game, but In this he 
held the Hatters down to one safe hit, 
and had them fanning the air at dif
ferent angles. Manning la going strong. 
He has control enough for anything. 
Lefty Is as cool as a cucumber, and 
the • same with bases full or empty. 
In his game at Lethbridge he got bases 
full twice, once with only one out, and 
he came back and struck the balance 
out. The boys say Chesty Cox has 
a rood bunch of ball players, but they 
are not working right.

The locals are sure they would have 
won the third yesterday it the weather 
man had not butted in. as they had 
the Indian sign on the Leth-bridge team. 
Manager Bill didn’t -have very much 
to eey last evening, but tile smile was 
enough. It was a smile of satisfaction 
and contenu He -has the team working 
well on the Inside points ot the game, 
and In places where It spells runs. The 
Infield are playing together like clock
work and the outfield covers all kinds 
of ground. All the men are clouting 
the ball all the time, hut some of the 
players are lucky enough , to hit Into 
the outfielders' mitts.

The team -will now play eight straight 
games -with Edmonton, four In Calgary 
and the balance In Edmonton.

His ump., Longenecker, Is In the 
city all -ready for the opening game, 
end from all reports he is some ump. 
too. The boys speak well of him, and 
were much pleased with hie work so 
far.

Paddock, the coast pitcher, has not 
yet arrived, but is expected at any 
time. When Paddock do* turn up, 
Carney will have a very strong pitch
ing staff, and one that can he depend
ed upon at all times.
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Western Canada League
At Mooee Jaw— R H E

Winnipeg ........ 000 000 Of—0 3 1
Mooee Jaw ........... 000 000 lx—1 t 1

Batteries—Miller and Edmunds; 
Brown and McIntosh. "Umpire—Voss. 
Called on account of darkness.

At Regina—
Brandon ............................ 180 000 000—$
Regina ................................ 010 100 042—8

Batteries — Woods and Cooper; 
Grady, Hooker and McNutt.

American League
At New York— R H E

Detroit ............. 000 020 001 2—5 13 U
New York .... 006 030 000 0—8 9 8 

Batteries—Mullln and Stanage; SL 
Aughn and Sweeney. Umpires—Per-
rlne and O'Loughlln.

At Boston— R H E
St. Louis ............. 010 100 001—3 10 2
Boston ................... 200 000 80x—4 9 3

Batteries—Graham, Waddell and 
Stephens; Clcotte, Arrellanes and Car- 
rigan. Umpire—Egan and Evans.

At Philadelphia— R H B
Cleveland ... 000 000 001 000—1 4 1 
Philadelphia. 000 000 010 006—1 10 1 

Batteries—Joss and Clarke; Morgan 
and Livingstone. Umpires—Connolly
and Dlneen.

At Washington— R H E
Washington .... 100 100 001— 3 7 2
Chicago ............... 003 024 010—10 13 5

Batteries—Johnson, Walker and 
Street: Walsh. White and Block. Um
pires—Kerin and Sheridan.

National League
At Pittsburg— R H E

Pittsburg ............. 000" 000 000—0 5 0
Brooklyn ............... 000 001 000—1 6 0

Batteries—Leeds and Gibson; 
and Bergen. Umpires—Klem 
Kane.

At Chicago— R H
Chicago ......... 020 025 OOx—9 13 7
New York ...... 112 001 000—5 9 2

Batteries — Ostrall and Kllng; 
-Mathewson. Ames, Crandall. Schlel and 
Myers. Umpires—Johnson and Moran

At Cincinnati— R H E
Cincinnati ........... 200 002 22x—8 11
Philadelphia .... 100 014 000—6 10 

Batteries—

Bell
and
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GAMES 
IN LACROSSE LEAGUE

Meeting ef Alberta Amateur Lacrosse 
Association Held at High River 

Yesterday.

| Hat4 and 
fives play-

Tbe Alberta Amateur Lacrosse as
sociation met at High River last night 
for the purpose of drawing up a sche
dule for thé coming season.

Calgary was represented by Messrs. 
Colllson, Moir and McLeod; Lethbridge 
by Mr. ■ Hunt and High Rivër by 
Dr. Stanley and Bert Polie.

By the schedule each team In the 
league wilf play eight games during 
the season, four at home and four away 
from home.

The schedule Is as follow»:
June 8—Lethbridge at High River.
June 15—High River at Calgary.
June 32—Calgary at Lethbridge.
July 1—Calgary at High River.
July 8—High River at Lethbridge.
July 13—Lethbridge at Calcary.
July 14—Lethbridge at High River.
July 20—Calgary at Lethbridge.
Jply 27—High River at Calgary.
August 3—High River at Lethbridge.
August 1»—Lethbridge at Calgary.
August 17—Calgary at High River.
The Calgary representatives after the 

meeting endeavored to complete ar
rangements with the High River club

Men’s Hats
of Style 

and Quality
There's a reason for the 

large trade in hats which this 
store enjoys. We sell hats 
of style and quality at rea- 

. sonable prices. All kinds, 
from genuine Panamas at 
$13.50. to linen teats at 
75^. Reliable makes only.

John H. Hanna
The Hatter

130 8th Ave. West

MAPLE LEAFS WILL . k 

MEET CITY TEAM;

Lin# Up For Football Match On 
Thursday Evening in Mewata 

Park.

On Friday morning (Arbor Day), two 
picked teams from the Maple Learj 
Football club, will play an exhibition 
game at Mewata park, play to start 
at 10:30 sharp. I

All the members and supporters of 
the Maple Leafs are requested to turn 
ont for the game on Thursday night at 
Mewata park when the Maple Leafs! 
and the City's meet in the Intermediate1 
league game scheduled for that even
ing, as the two teams to play on Frl- j 
day morning will be chosen at the1 
conclusion of the league game.

The following team will represent! 
the Maple Leafs when they meet the! 
City eleven on Thursday:

Goal, Smart: backs. Nicholson and 
Horne; halves. Walker. Saunders and 
L. Williams; forwards, Rackham. West 
T. Williams, Henderson and Marr. Re-1 
serves—McGregor, Spence, Dill and 
Lester.

Football s
Football Bouts. Jers.-vr r 
Running Shoes, Tv-v,^

,r Shoo.i enni?Cricket Shoes,
Golf Balls, Athletic 
Shipment New Good 
from oversea

Mioes.' 
Rackety

... ,rst 
,s- arriva

manufacturera.

Alex. Martin

01 po.

A M U S E M IN T$
Lyric Theatre

W. d. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

BOUT WAS FIXED BETWEEN
LANGFORD AND KETCHEL

That is the Rumor That is Now Being ; 
Circulated

NOTES FROM THE TURF

for a game there on May 24, but no 
5 i definite answer was received-last night 

Fromme,' Rowan and Me- *nd the High River boys will meet and
Lean; Moore, ®yvlng and Dooln. 
pires—O’Day and Brennan."

At St. Louis— R H E
St. Louis ................  201 000 000—3 7 3
Boston ..................... 000 020 300—5 3 1

Batteries—Harmon and Bresnahan ; 
Curtis and Graham. Umpires—Jtlgler 
and Emslle.

Eastern League
At Rochester— R H E

Newark ..................  000 000 1 00—1 S 2
Rochester ....... 310 002 OOx—6 10 3

Batteries—Mueller, Brady and Crisp; 
Lafitte and Blair. Umpire—Kelly.

At Buffalo— R H E
Providence ............  000 200 000-t-2 9 0
Buffalo .................  001 000 000—1 5 2

Batteries—Steele and Fitzgerald ; 
Mallard, Vowinkle and Woods. Um
pires—Byron and Murray.

Northwestern League
At Seattle—Spokane-Seattle game

called ntf. Rain- V
At Tacoma — Vaut ouver-Tacoma 

game called oft. Rain.

Um- ‘ discuss the proposition.

KENTUCKY DERBY WOJN 
IN VERY FAST TIME

The Record Time in Event Almost 
Reached by Denau.

Louisville, Ky.. May 10.—Donau, the 
bay son of WoUstorpe. today cap
tured the Kentucky Derby at a mile 
and a quarter In the sensational time 
of 2.69 2-5. Joe Morris was second and 
Fighting Bob third.

The race was over a fast track In 
the presence of the largest crowd In 
the history of local racing. The record 
for the class Is 2.06 1-4, made by Lieut. 
Gibson In 1900. The value of the Derby 
to the winner Is $6,000. 
cmfa vbgk cmfw shrd cmfw vbgkmbb

(By O'Neil Sevier).

Pitcher Has Fractured Arm

At San F
Oakland. ...... ..............................
San Frarfclsco ....................

(Eleven Innings.)
Batteries — Tonneson, Christian, 

Mescr and Mltze; Willis, Easterly and
Berry.

At Sacramento— R H E

Boston, Mass,. May 10.—An X-Ray 
examination made tonight revealed a 

[fractured elbow Joint In the pitching 
(arm ot Rube Waddell of the St. Louis 
Americans. Waddell was hit by a 

■j1 pitched ball during the game here to- 
8 ’ day, and had to retire. It Is not be

lieved he will be able to play again
for two months.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is dally 
coming to light No rut-h grand rem

Vernon  ................................ 0 2 5(edy for liver and bowel troubles wag
Sacramento ................. ................ 3 7 0 ever known before. Thousand» bless

Batteries—Willett and Brown; flunt-them for curing constipation sick head-
and Lalonge.

No game at Los Angeles yesterday.

BASEBALL NOTES.

Joe

ache, biliousness, Jaundice and Indiges
tion Sid by all druggist*

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Calgary
Regina

Wester* Canada League
Won. Lost. P.C........... 4

_____ ______ ,.;..vî..ri 4
Moose Jaw ................  4
Medicine Hat................... 3
Edmonton .... ;..............  2
Winnipeg ................  2
Lethbridge ..............  1
Brandon l

.800

.800

.666

.600

.400

.400

.200

.166

American. League.
Won

Philadelphia ...................  12
Detroit .............................. 13
Cleveland ......................... 11
New York ....................... 9
Boston ...........................   9
Chicago ................................ 8
Washington ....................  6
St. Louis ................  3

i. Lost P.C.
.760
.660
.647
.563
.474
.471
.286
.188

P.C.
.760
.660
.688
.629
.500
.380
.333
.318

National League.

Pittsburg 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
St. Louis 
Boston

Otis Clyme Is leading oft for 
Cantillon’s Minneapolis club.

Sam Crawford has been giving Ty 
Cobb a close run for the hitting honors 
on the Detroit Tigers so far this sea
son. " __L

Billy Merritt, ân old National league 
baseball player, and manager of the 
Calgary baseball club of 1907 tor a 
tew minutes, has been engaged as a 
scout for the Boston Nationals.

Bill Clancy has an ambition to play 
on every club In the Eastern league 
circuit and If he lives he will pro
bably attain his wish. He has al
ready played with Baltimore, Buffalo,
Montreal and- Toronto.

Fred Tenney, will be carried through 
the season even If he does not round 
into shape to play first base for the 
New York Giants. He has proved an 
excellent catcher tor third base, In 
fact as good as “Duke" Farrell.

Manager Frank Chance, of the Chi
cago Cubs, says that a baseball play
er oan only become great by obeying 
the old adage: "Early to bed and 
early to rise." Frank Is writing a 
book of health rules for the Cuba

Garry Hermann and Manager Roger 
Breshnahan of the St. Louis Cardin
als, are going to try and have Umpire 
McGinnis ousted from his position In 
the National league on the ground of 
incompetency. The row grew out ot 
the recent Clnclnnati-St. Louis game 
when Roger shifted sixteen men into (-E. S. Sales 
the ‘batting list and Garry claimed that 
the crowd was playing farcical base
ball.

The spitball has proved the undoing 
of Big Ed Welsh, or the Chicago White 
Box. Until lest season Ed was the 
terror of the American league. He 
rounded into form late in the summer 
at 1909. This spring his arm gave 
him trouble and has failed to yield to 
treatment. Christy Mathewson says 
the spitball is the hardest of all 
curves upon the muscles of the throw
ing arm.

Has anyone seen Pitcher Ray Wltti- 
erüpe? James McAleer of the Wash
ington Americans, Is trying to locate 
the elusive mound artist. Whet) the 
Washingtons were at Norfolk, Mr.
Wltherupe 'hurt his arm in some; my
sterious manner and Insisted th*t ha 
go to his home at Youngstowh. O., 
where Dr. Reese the famous bone 
setter looked K -oyer. - , Wltherupe 
wired that he was Improving but that 
he Would have to stay for further treat
ment. Since that time nothing has 
been heard of him and McAleer's let
ters are unanswered.

McAleer was particularly anxious to 
use Wltherupe this season, for the 
youngster promised well.

Just now McAleer Is willing to- offer 
kingdoms for pitchers. Hla staff la 
very weak and no one realizes It more 
than James himself.

The utter collapse of the Washing
ton pitching staff has been one of the 
grievous disappointments of the Amer
ican league so fan ,

EXCELLENT SCORES 
MADE IN LAST MATCH

Calgary Miniature Rifle Club Mad# 
Good Record in League

New York, May 9.—Maskatte, win
ner of the Futurity of 1908 and the 
most successful 3-year-old filly of last 
season. Is proving the heroine of the 
workouts at Sheepshead Bay. Mas
katte Is in the Metropolitan Handicap 
at Belmont Park with Hilarious, Hel
met and Sweep, and Trainer James 
Rowe evidently Intends to have her 
at the post ready to do her best.

With-Marshall In the saddle, the big 
brown daughter of Disguise and Bi- 
turlca stepped a mile in 1.43 3-5 eas
ily. She did not go off very swiftly, 
but once on her stride, she kept 
steadily at work, turning the quarter 
In .26.

Ballot, the Suburban winner of 1908, 
who was declared from the Metropoli
tan several weeks ago, gallops a mile 
In 1:58. Ballot is getting ready for 
his engagements at Sheepshead Bay. 
He Is training soundly and will pro
bably bear the spotted Jacket In an
other Suburban, perhaps against the 
doughty Fitz-Herbert, winner of the 
Suburban last year.

Sweep, another Metropolitan candi
date, is doing a mile In 1:45 1-5. This 
has been Sweep's fastest gallop In 
some time.- Sweep has several val
uable engagements at Belmont Park. 
He Is in the Withers stake in which 
he will probably have to meet Waldo 
and the Turk, and he Is In the Belmont 
in which August Belmont's Starbottle 
seems to be the most formidable of 
his prospective opponents.

The work watchers at the Ray ex
pect to see Hilarious at the poet in 
the Metropolitan, but Mr. Rowe did 
not ask much of the light footed son of 
Voter and Harpsichord In training so 
far- He turns his mile in 1:47, how
ever.

Sam Hildreth holds a stronger hand 
In the classic Metropolitan than does 
James R. Keene, and all his candidates 
are showing up well In form. King 
James, of the Hildreth stable, can do 
a mile In 1:46 3-5 without turning 
hair. Mr. Hildreth also has Dalmatian 
and a number of others In the Met 
ropolltan.

Northboro, Mass., May 9. — Sain 
Langford, the husky middleweight, 
who will meet Al. Kublac of Michigan 
before the Fairmont A.C. In New York 
city on the night of May 17, has gone 
Into training here, this place being his 
old home.

Al will round out his condition at I 
Atlantic City, and Sam, believes that 
such training as the Michigander does 
at the sporty resort will not help him. 
any.

Langford was 30 years old In Feb- ; 
ruary. He stands 5 feet 8 Inches, and 
Is as ugly as sin. judging by Cauca
sian standards. His normal weight Is 
165 pounds. In lighting style be Is a j 
reproduction of Joe Wolcott, the did 
time welter weight. Sam lias been ill 
the ring since 1901 and is familiarly; 
called by the sporting writers "The 
Boston tar baby." Since Sam got out ! 
of the amateur class, he has taken ! 
part In 90 battles. Jack Johnson heat ' 
him on points In fifteen rounds sever- ; 
al years ago, and so did 1-arry Temple. 
Joe Jeaneatte and Young Peter Jack-" 
son, all colored

But Langford has never been put1 
to sleep and has knocked out Willie 
I.ewi8. Larry Temple,- Jeff Thorne. 
Tiger Smith, Jim Barry. Jim Flynn and 
many of leaser note, i .ant year when 
he put Ian Hague, the English heavy
weight champion out In four rounds, 
he was hailed as the champion of the 
world by the National Sporting Club of 
London. That was after Johnson had j 
funked out In a match with him.

Langford refused to take the title, 
saying he did not care to win It by |

TONIGHT
THE

ECKHARDT CO.
In the Laughable Comedy

THE

Masked Ball
Prices 75c, 50c. 35c; Gallery 25c.

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232, W. B Sherm,n Mj|

Harry Bernard’s Music,/ u 
Makers ^

TODAY
“AT SARATOGA"

beautiful Du*^See
Dolls.

the

A show of class and ^ 
catering to the most refined 

Prices—Children, 2^: Adl^ 
35c. Matinees daily 
10c, Adults 'lôc;.

Children,

^ Ve_

STARLAND
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THE

Mexican’s Crime
and

OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE

Britt seems to have fallen In love with 
British .theatricals.

Attell has figured out a system for 
himself by which he hopes to stay in 
the ring for a good many years to come 

, He Is working to make himself as 
default. I-angford was the favorite in j little as possible. Always a very clever
his recent fight with Ketchei and j boxer he now asks always for short
there are many who are -firmly eon-. bouts and allows his antagonist to do 
vinced that the Philadelphia battle ! a// the work. Abe skips and ducks 
was fixed. land stalls while his opponent wears

--------------- o---------------" / himself, out with smashing the empty
| air. Then, as'the battle draws fhear to 
; the end, Attell cuts loose with a few 
j wallops and gets the decision".

Attell believes that by saving

course Jeff is going out to get cut i 
some but you can't hurt him. Whl 
Johnson is playing for the face, 
will shove in that left body yunch i 
a way to make the negro squeal, 
smashed three of my ribs at Cm 
Island and 1 know just what he c 
do.

WESTON'S MESSAGE

tied to Exaggerate to Arrest Uita» 
Attention of Mankind

Matches.
■ s

The laet ot the Canada Rifle league 
matches was fired on Monday even
ing .wltli the following excellent scores. 
The last ahoot of the year will be*flred 
Thursday, 12th" May, when the Quebec 
medal will be fired for, each member 
being allowed three targets, the high
est .decimal, score _to. win the coveted i 
prize. This will wind up the season j 
for miniature shooting, most members 
having Joined the Calgary Rifle club. 
Too much cannot be said in favor of 
miniature practice, the results being 
that members with a season's minia
ture shooting, when they fire on the 
ranges for the first time, have practi
cally only the wind to contend with.

The results of the league matches 
will be given to the press the day they 
arrive.

Canada Rifle League Match.
Rifle 22, decimal target, possible 100.

Total

(By A. G. Asdikian)
New York, May 9.—Further details 

pertaining to the grand circuit har
ness meeting at Empire City track 
(Yonkers) during the week of August 
22, have been given out. One of tile 
best features of the entire program, 
Including early and late closing events,

A court decision has been rendered 
In Milwaukee allowing boxing <kn- 
tests such as are now held Iir New 
York, Pittsburg. Memphis, New Or
leans and other cities.

Leuch Cross will meet Matty Bald
win before the National Athletic 
Club In New York City on the night 
of -May 13th. In private life Cross is 
an East Side dentist and his real 
monaoker is Dr. Louis C. "Wallach. 
He Is a Jew.

This Is supposed to be the hardest 
month for Jeffries. He Is supposed to 
reach the acme of good condition In 
May. Jeffries le confidence Itself bver 
the coming battle and this is Shared 
by Mr». Jeffries, who says she "knows 
her Jim will win."

Gunboat Smith Is the latest acqui
sition of the Johnson training camp. 
The pavilion near Jack’s camp has a 
stage and Johnson has been dickering 
with a Frisco negro quartette to join 
him and furnish music, every night. 
With plenty of gasoline and music. 
Jack ought to get Into shape In no

his

will be the short system çf racing, a _____ 
change which Is universally advocated ie"
the* entire>'countryle"ldin* bree4®rs ln | jack Johnson has been spending 

Every race on the week's card will j Practically all hls tlme ln his automo' 
be contested on the best two-ln-three

Sgt. Maj. Page .... ... 50 A9
F. Kaye..................... ... 49 49
J. G. Innbe............... ... 49 . 45
W. Pearce .... * «... ... 48 46
H. A. Crofton ......... ... 48 46
E. S. Sales............ ... 46 47
A. Storrar . ............. .. . . . 46 47
W. McKenzie ......... . .. 46 46
I» S. Freeze............... . . . 43 48
A. R. Carmichael .. ... 47 44

GIN PILLS FREE, SO YOU CAN 
TRY THEM

plan according to the newly adopted 
rules of the Congres» of the National 
Trotting association, or similar to the 
system which some years ago was 
known as the “Empire .Plan,” all races 
to end at the finish of the second heat 
if run in straight heats, but in case

bile. I’ll bet there never was another 
man in the world who likes automo
bile riding so well as Johnson. John
son’s ambition, he says, is to be the

energy in this way he will last for a 
long time yet. His fight with Moran 
will be the hardest he has had for a 
long time and he cannot help but do 
a lot of hard work- in that. His friends 
believe, however, that he will easily 
outpoint and win from the Briton.

(From the New York American) 
The children were wild to sec him 

Thousands of men crowded for i 
glimpse through all the stretches & 

Broadway, and women smiled ad 
waved their handkerchiefs.

For here was old Edward Pajs»
porters in America however, and he Weston, the apostle of primary ko*: 
will be heavily backed when he jumps motion, coming on his two brave m

through the City of the Great «•] 
chines.

Weston is a hero, of course—t 
heroism consists, and alway 
sisted, in proving to the multitude 
they- have natural powers

The English lad has a lot of sup- t

the ropes.

Tom Sharkey Calls Jeff
By Thomas. Sharkey 

(James J. Jeffries admits that Shar
key is the gamest man that ever went they have not ventured to use. 
up against him, and Sharkey claims And in an age of trac^!on * „ 
that he will challenge the winner of ber tires it *s a great thing 
July 4th next.) cover the utility of legs.

That fight is going to be all Jeff Tbe old man was’ 
from the moment the gong rings un- a . staca
•“ the referee counts ten over John- leather leggins moved witn a

naturally ew 
joints, and

til

, fini

Eon’s tody. 1 know Jeffries; I have rhythm suggestive of the mec 
fought him and I am able to size him devices that he holds in such con 
up better than the dopesters, who But his lean figure was cl1 • 
guess at things. In my opinion Jeffries white mustache, upturned aR*1 
ought to win within 15 rounds, maybe red cheeks, was full of the n w 
jtO. j his cause.

I lqok to see Jeff start the fight! He had kept the faith and 
with a rush. He will carry It Into Ms long course 
Johnson’s corner although this has I In the sight of more than 
not been his stylo in the past. Jeffries , erations of Americans 
always planned his battles In advance practiced his gospel of the "P™

. , „ , and I’ll bet right now he knows what I And-the thought of him ha
beat chauffeur In America. Winning |he ig going to q0 ln the rtng j dare tive and consolation to all 
the heavyweight belt is a side Issue i 
with him.

Boxing 1s agalh ln vogue ln Cleve-
ot split heats, heat winners alone to, land. Ohio, after an Idleness of sev-
start in the third or final.

Under this system no race can pos
sibly go over three heats, while out
side oT two contenders oil starters go 
to the bam after the second hea.t. It 
ii hound to make the sport short and

eral years. Three clubs—the Tuxedo, 
Eagles and Bike—are running weekly 
Shows, which are for members only 
and are meeting with success. Jimmy 
Dunn’s «table of boxers, numbering 
five, seem to have the call. Among

- for anyone, 
nd out how

■•fbre You Buy Them
We certainly moke it ei 

who needs Gm Pills, to 
valuable they arc.

First of all, we will send absolutely 
free of charge, a sample of Gin Pills to 
evefy sufferer from Kidney or Bladder 
Trouble, Lame Back or Rheumatism.

Then, after you have purchased the 
regular 80c. boxes, we guarantee to re
turn your money if Gin Pffls do pot do 
all that we daim fer them.

You risk nothing—you have every
thing to gainr—by writing for a free sanr- 
pie of Gin Puls. You can try them and 
see tot yourself jdst how much good they 
will do you. This is the way Mr. 
Dietrich cured himself Of serious Kidney 
Trouble.

St Agathe, Que., April 6th, 180».
2 r«ÿved your «ample box of Gin ‘ 

Pill» and aS I found them highly satis
factory, I am using Ole PUls regularly 
and can highly recommend them."

1. P.- DIETRICH.
Write the National Drug * Chem. Co. 

Limited Dept. A.D , Toronto, and a free 
mmpk will be sent you by return mail. 
Regular «tee boxes are «old by

box—4 tot $3.80.

snappy, equal to the dash - system them are "Brick” Masterson, Danny 
which has been tried and approved, Dunn, Johnny Kllbane, Paul Kohler 
the best Jor racing trotters and pacers. ■ and Lou Redy.

Laying-up beats, the greatest draw-1 Stanley Ketchelt will be 23 years 
back to harness racing will become ! old next September and there many 
absolutely impossible, while horses can already who look upon him as a has 
be raced at top speed yet- more fre
quently than under the existing sys
tem. ; .
: Winners of all races will be given, 

according t„o conditions, an extra In
ducement. so as xno horses entered In 
'the events, will' be held back that 
can win. resulting in speed fights to 
the limit. In the 32,500 the winner gets 
31.500 or 60 per cent, of the purse, 
while 3500. $300. and $200 gd to sec
ond, third and fourth respectively.

say he will start walloping Johnson caught ln the cogs of the ,irl4« 
the. minute they get together, and by and are haunted by longings 
the end of 10 rounds the champion entangled life, 
won’t have any more fight left ln him.! Like all great prophets.
it will be Jeff’s garpe to hurry things to exaggerate—in order to 

as much as possible and keep at the listless attention of mankm_ „ 
negro with those hard right and left ! Doubtless he would he 1 y. |jtr-i
swings, so that he can put all his confess that he is not to he-a ^
strength In the blows that get In early.‘ally. It is not necessary "

Take it from me that the bout yon't clple to walk across the cv 
go over IS rounds. Johnson Is a fine Is necessary only to walk 
boxer, but that won't help him against! To his fellow-citizens 
the boiler maker. Remember I’m not his message: .,„d r
saying that Johnson Is a shine fighter, j Use your own legs nvn^:0(ni 
I never fought hlm but I know ho is, will acquire a new senses 1 
pretty clever with his fives. He fs a i Independence. ,-it

been. That shows how time flies In’ lively customer ail right, but he can’t Get into the sun antl "iout * 
the boxing game. Ketchell stands 5 be ranked with Jeffries. The Jeffries a little in the open -;v:r,|pamlio*
feet 9 Inches In height and when In of six years ago far outclassed Johnson or a lever to go by—tl
normal condition he weighs 160 at his. best and It would have been to become the master. H
pounds. He began his career as a criminal to put them up against each
professional pugilist in 1904 and has other In the ring at that time. Of
been defeated twice; once by Billy

hr
roll I

ratlin 1
slave, of the machine 

It 's worth trying in 1”politic®1

Papke,and again by Jack Johnson.
With his usual sh'ftlness Freddy 

Welsh to now trying to sidestep his 
bout with Backy McFarland in England

As a further Incentive to drivers °” M‘? ,80 by ar1ran8in* a fl8ht with 
to get in froht and race their mounts |Ad- w°lgast to be pulled off on the 
to their speed limit, the winner Is al-jcoa»t 1" June or July. Walsh merely 
lowed the portion of any starter th»t: wanta advertising. His graft Is vaude- 
mlght be distanced. The association ’ v,ne- He haa already made two tours
wants no benefit from the purse. 

------------------------—o—

Refleetiens of e Bachelor 

(From the New York Preas)

| of the British music hall circuit and 
j he wants to get a little more adver- 
I rising before entering vaudeville In 
this

I love my pipe 
but Oh!, you

country. Freddy styles himself 
the BngllEh lightweight champion and 
from what I learn Wolgast Is rather 

: When a girl wants to see real beauty j anxious to meet Mm for he looks upon 
she thinks ahe haa to look into a mlr- | the Wales lad as soft picking.
ror for It. I- ---------

There'» a fair chance of a man noti When Attell and Driaeell Meet 
breaking a promise to Ma wife If he’s Ahe Attell’s friends are sure1 
ln hla grave. :that the featherweight champion!

Everybody wanta to be a doctor wl11 give Drtecoll all that Is com-: 
about good advice, so as to prescribe tng to him ln their California j 
It and not have to take It. meeting next July. Fighters have;

'come and gone, but Abe keeps pegging j
stay '

What a woman love* about being far . , - -I
from home In a hotel Is she can act as bVtiie^lnir wou,d
If her husband was a millionaire till It It .1 1 ever’ There are a 
comes to the tine i numl>er of fighters who left the «ma-

a . ! teur ranks the same time as Attell.
A chicken hasnt sense enough not to; who have become obscure after a 

get run over by an automobile, bUV it temporary flash of brllllancv Eddie !
MfcSilL t0 ***** °>1* Whm Hanlon has retired; Frankie-Nell has
It dosen t know hqw. I become a back number and Jimmy |

j
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